Other Features
Increased ease of operation and
safety

Push-button type stitch length
adjustment

A large space is reserved behind the presser
arm, so even heavy weight fabrics can be fed
smoothly. Operators can work comfortably and
operation efficiency is increased. In addition,
the large eye guard employed covers the left
side to the needle and the related parts.
Thanks to this feature, the operators can
concentrate on sewing at their ease.

All you have to do is press the push button
while turning the handwheel. There is no need
to open the cloth plate. Effotless adjustments
can be made, by referring to the readings on
the handwheel.

Lever type differential feed ratio
adjustment
Equipped with a needle/thread
cooling device (HR device) that
protects the fabric from heat
Needle heat rises due to friction when the
needle penetrates into the fabric with the
machine running at high speed, causing thread
breakage and/or stitch skipping. The MX
Series is equipped with an HR device, so that
heat generated on the needle point is definitely
reduced. The threads go smoothly through the
machine, forming uniform stitches.

These adjustments can be readily made
according to the characteristics of the fabric
with no tools.

The many features for easy
maintenance increase operation
efficiency
Threading and replacing needles have become
easy operations. In addition, the cloth plate
can be opened at a touch, so cleaning and
adjustments can also be made easily.
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